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tm  Excellence Our Job 
Work will eo»p*re with 
tfcut o f  m y  o fta jr i n t i , » » ,
i f e
THIRTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 14. CEDA11Y1IXE,
LIVELY SCRAMBLE
Tbsrs b#iog no jwsislbla chance 
Jor a  primary law being passed no 
that *11 nomination# for the fall 
election# will have to come- under 
the new law, Isaac Blues, will yen 
tor* autos * oondidate fo r  county 
treasurer. Had there been a  oom 
puUory primary law, Dinas wohld 
net consider the matter. How 
that thla will be the i&itt primary, 
which will be conducted aa others 
have been In the past, the Sohratdt 
following will, leave no atone nn-
: A x if « k m  ■ A . jui ■ I m  W 'Jft' . ... . _- i __: .* >  .*■■_■ a  ..
BUYS A FARM.
turned to lohd^jtvery-candidato. f - y  tnf: 
" whether they can be eleoted this fhl)
. or not. The machine la going on 
the presumption that thla being 
presidential year th© people will 
vote IjOJf whoever is nominated on 
the county ticket, Schmidt hopes 
for nothing better than ,a great Vle- 
• tory forDlnesr- The whole organi­
zation will be lined op and Com­
pelled to deliver the vote, regardless 
; of how i t  maybe .cast. Under the 
-system that has been In force in the 
past it  never was a  Question of how 
many votes * candidate received 
but how many ho was given in. "the 
. count. Dine swill bavo about twen­
ty  o f th e  pteoincts <if the county.
In  . this lis t is Oedarville, for 
Schmidt’s most faithful "followers 
are in charge of the election ma­
chinery h e re .. There may be some 
opposition to Dines but wo fall to
- see where other) candidates will 
Stand *  ghost of a  show. r Charles 
Mower, the present deputy, may be 
a  candidate, and Harve Hash, ex- 
county , commissioner - may enter.
- I f  we read1 the "signs a t 'this time 
1 oerrebtly these' men are already 
marked fa r slaughter by the 
Schmidt machine unless more in­
terest is displayed tiy the rank and 
file of the party.
Mr. W, H . CrsswwiihOS purchased 
the Davidson farm east of town on
Au* F e d e ra l-p ik e .— T u e~ I* r« i e»u
aists of about ISO aeres and said, for 
ninety dollars an aore. .-
Mr. Euo# dam ans ha* lived on 
the farm for *  number of years and 
will remain this present year.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
. Dr. J . S. Martin, osteopathip phy­
sician, of Xenia, Ohio,, will be in 
cednrviUe on Tuesday and Friday 
of each week for an indefinite, pe­
riod of time. Room* aft-Mr, Wi. R, 
Sterrett’s residence._Hours 12
ES
M l
a6iwimw*as3ssK5Bsaa6se
.-J ■
This item when mrk*4 with am! 
index, de$dte* tmt year *sfi>#cri> 
is past d«e and * prompt eettto-1 
meet t$ earnestly desfisd.. . . . . .
FRIDAY, MAECH; 27, 1908. PRICE S1.00 A YEAR.
NOTICE.
Partied bavlngoprfeutiestretchers 
will please return same a t  once. 
We need them right away. •
» \  Grouse & Crawford.
FOR SALE.
, Huff Plymouth Rook.Egggf; Hug- 
get Strain. fficents for setting of 15 
eggs. ’ J . E. Hastings,
Tn the fight fof commissioner the 
following names have beep mention, 
ed:' John B. jStovpnson, Chris Butte, 
Ab. Carpenter. W* B. Stevenson, 
J . F- Rarshtnon, and possibly one 
or two others. There are three to 
Select this year owing to a  ohauge 
faltwr.- ' ' * ,
NOTICE TO USERS
O F COUNTY ROADS.
Section 4004 of the Revised Stat­
utes of Ohio provides for penalties 
And 'fines for hauling bufdens of, 
more than 3400 pounds,' including 
the weight of vehicle, on tirejk lets 
than three inches in width.
, The County Commissioners'have 
therefore fixed by resolutions, the 
following allowable weights r 
' Tires 8 to 4 inches in Tfidfch, 8600 
pounds.; 'Tires over. 4 inches in 
width, 3800 pounds, inoluding weight 
ofvfitticleineach ease-
The penalty prescribed in said 
Section provides for a fine' in any 
sum from $5 to $50, and Imprison 
meat until paid.
By order of County Commission­
ers; of Gr**ne county, Ohio..
For hkiaache Dr. MiW AsU-Fain FllK
Our Announceffl&flt
IT  IS w ith < pride and satisfaction * that we announce the opening of our store With a  new stock of watches, jewelry’ r*nKs 
silverware^ etc.
I t shall be our policy and the aim of this 
store to ^please every customer, whether on 
the sale of an article or repair work.
* W e w ill be pleased to have you call and 
examine our stock. W e invite inspection,
Six and three-quarters.millions of 
appropriations are carried by the 
general appropriation bill for 1808 and 
Was introduced in the Rouse Mon* 
day by .Representative Robert B, 
Lefsob .of Lorain, chairman of the 
house finance committee.
To this must be added amounts 
covered by minor bills reported or 
to he reported by the committee^ 
making the budget for the current 
year, as presented to the bouse;, not 
muabjmtfei^$R6OO,0Qp.—T his-lsan  
increase over the budget for 1007 of 
approximately $1,750,000. Then bills 
for 1608 are;
General bill, $6,728,965? partial bill 
$1,047,181 j liability bill, $..66,117 
sundry bills (legislature) $212,000, 
emergency bill, $831,027;- governor’s 
investigation of state departments 
$5000, The aggregate of these bills 
1b.$8,885,240.
This is to be compared with tb% 
total appropriations tor 1906 of $7,- 
125,74V, and fdr 1907 of $6,652,948 
showing an increase for 1908 over of 
$1,782,297, and over J0O0 of $1,'252,493
In  spite of this increase, a  number 
of the departments and institutions 
received less than last year. A por­
tion of th;e increase is accounted for 
by the fact that deficiencies for two 
years have to be taken care of now 
and also-all .extra allowance* tor 
hew project* have to go into this 
-years budget, whereas a t the regular 
biennial sessions, these allowances 
can-be spread over the biennial bud 
gdt, ' -V \
. The morease this year is due 
chiefly to the construction account 
for three new state -hospitals pre­
viously-' authorised, - to 'good road 
building, to canal rehabilitation, to 
the Ohio State university and to 
the legislature due to1 increase in 
salaries.
For itood roads, the increase over 
last year is $290,000; for the - canals, 
$74,000; for the legislature^ $51,000; 
for Ohio, State university,: $122,000.
For building the new State hospital 
for the criminal insane a t Lima, 
there is allowed .$200,000; for the 
niw  state hospital for tuberculosis 
akMt. Vernon, $*$0,000; for tfiapro- 
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JOHNSON, The Jeweler,
Bfifbci1 Block, Cedarvllle, Ohio,
$2%0Sd, Thsaenew-profeofs *ad in­
creases aggregate $1,887,000 and ac­
count for aU but $$2,000 of the- dn- 
brease of this year’s appropriations 
over 1900,
-The finance' committee made 
larger cuts in current' expense al­
lowances for a  number of. the State 
institutions than have been usual, 
The balances on hand'wore scruti­
nized and wherever .an institution 
had an unexpended balance, that 
opportunity was seized to cut down 
the appropriation for this year’s 
maintenance.
The general bill provides far the 
abandonment ef the soldiers’ home 
at Madison, whlbh is really a home 
for the widows'of soldiers and for 
army nurses. Those a t the home, 
which has proven an expensive ex­
periment, are to be housed In a 
large cottage to be built a t the 
soldiers’ and sailors’ orphans home 
atXenlA. For this cottage $40,000 
is given, and also $85,000 for a  asw 
heating and lighting plant a t Xenia 
to take oare of the Increased popu­
lation. The appropriation for the 
Madison horns is cut to just enough 
for maintenance until the cottage 
a t Xenia is built.
in  accordance with the declared 
state policy of keeping Ohio State
Miss Craufurd
Announces her
Spring Opening
Friday, April 3d  and
" { _
Saturday, Jipril 4th.
We are prepared to ehow eu*elegattfc hue 
of the lAteet designs in Spring find Summer 
Millinery* We will he pfo*e*ito have our 
friend* find pfit^oni onH find inspect#
Wkm Rfitnio# Jlertlmp will fiid«t thl« ififiiott*
*■
J r—w
A 'hoy, whose* age repre­
sents tee springtime of human 
iife, don’t  like to put up with 
winter clothing any' longer 
than absolutely necessary,
As we know this to be nat-* 
ural and oproper, we make 
sure that our stock of boys’ 
overcoats, suits, hats and fur* 
nishinga for spring are ready 
as early a* possible.
Here newsboys andj par- 
•nts of boys, .are invited to 
inspect#
n m  WHEN,
AWada. Springfield, Ohio,
H m to t  M*r$hanu» Aisoslatkm.
stita"' ffoi^Aittrd.
$85,8«4} Ohla Hktiidcial Ghard, $884, 
700; agMcalfcumi experimoxit station 
$70,500; state board of agriculture, 
$29,500; attorney general's deparfc- 
meafc, $19,6fiQ;state hoard of apprais- 
eteand assessors, $1200; auditor of 
stgte, $16,150; Ohio State Arohac- 
logicftland Historical society, $16,- 
000; state board*bf arbitration, *8200; 
board of state charities, $2170; board 
of deposit. $125. .
Board of health, $88,000; hoard of 
public works, $^92,800; diary and 
food commissioner, $82,600^ exam­
iner of steam engineer*, $7400; f|sh 
and game commission, $16,000 ; b«- 
rean of labor statistics, $6550; com­
missioner of public printing, $20,000; 
Ohio codifying- commission, $6000; 
commissioner of common schools, 
$8500; executive department,- $1800; 
geological survey of Ohio, $8l,ooo; 
state highway department, $441,100, 
Inspector of mines, $5150; inspec­
tor of workshops and factories, $20,* 
too; judiciary, $420,000; legislature, 
;S<8,650; prosecution and transporta­
tion of eonvlots, $9C,000; department 
Of State, $15,800; Okie State library,
114,875; insurance department, $8100; 
bureau of building and loin, $4,270, 
Railroad oomaaaaxiotj, $760; super­
visor Of public printing, $1660; su­
preme court and law library, $8100; 
clerk of the suprwtne court, $1060; re- 
jotter of Supreme court, $800; treas­
urer of state, $«60; Ohio penitenti­
ary, $240,410} Ohio State reformato­
ry, $150,600} AthSfls State hospital, 
$282,250; Cleveland State hospital, 
176,700; Cdlumbus Sfcfte hospital,
! 262,000; Dima State hospital, $ao«.- 
000; Longview hospital, $165,000; 
Massillon State hospital, $819,700; 
Toledo State hospital, $265,600; Ohio 
State sanitarium, $260,000; boys in­
dustrial „ #118,060; *ttW  industrial 
school, $118,000; State school for 
the blind, $llf,7M; insiitntion for 
crippled and deformed children, 
$150,000} Dayton S’ate hospital, 
$176,600} State Sehoel for the Deaf 
$188,860} Ohia Hospital tor Hpllop* 
tics, $214,200} Insiitntion for the 
Feeble-Minded, $179,600} -Soldiers’ 
ami sailors’ home, $18,000; Soldiers* 
and Sailors’ Orphan#’ home, $&V 
O00| Home of Ohio Soldiers, Sailors 
and Marines1 Fives, $14,000} Ohio 
State university, $247,000} Miami 
university, $70,000; Ohio university, 
$47,8(K);'Wllb*rforo* mniversity, $90,- 
00; miscellaneous, $11,800. Total 
$8,7»!9M. .- -
Eleven speakers appeared before 
he Senate eemmltoea Wednesday 
evening to apeak against cigarettes. 
Strang atgft#wmtt were presented 
and the ofewfi ei five htmdred dis­
played ooas&Mtwbl* sntoresfe.
■ . n. ii.MHifvr -
jMlatVa .iMwlMMe dost.
A good A*T% vork at what jmu tm  
nest do l# ifiC'fikrd-pau to which all 
t a t  corns.**. A
J o h n  S a m s  t o  J o s e p h  M i l l e r , 
a c re s  l u  S n g a r c r e e k  t p . ,  $2000,  
M o r g a n  G la s s  a n d  H a n o y  G la s s  to  
H a n e y  A ,  S t r y k e r ,  l o t  i n  J a m e s ­
t o w n  $850,  „
H a r k l e s s  G I u s b  t o  W i l l i a m  P e t e r ­
s o n , 10 a c re s  i n  R o s s  t p , ,  $850. '
Is a a c  S m i t h  a n d  C a t h e r in e  M .  
S m i t h  t o  v i ll a g e  o f  J a m e s  t o w n , 
t r a c t  i n  J a m e s t o w n , $650. 
^RmaryJEADayJSrexecutorpto^De- 
o n id a s  O .  W a l k e r ,  p a r t  o f  l o t ^ m  
J a m e s t o w n , $1,100.  f - *■ *
C h a r le s  C .  S t r f t l e y  a n d  E m m a  P .  
S t r a l e y , efc a l,- to  V i o l a  T o b i n  a n d  
R e b e c c a  G a r r m g e r , , 61 a c re s i n  
G r e e n e  a n d  F a y e t t e  c o u n tie s ,1 
$3497. 82,  . .  ■
S'. T .  B a k e r  a n d  A d a  B a lc e a  t o  
A .  O .  S a n d e r s u 69. l 6 a c re s  m  S i l v e r -  
c r e e k , ,$6000.
W i l l i a m D .  .to n e s , e fc 'a l, t o  D o m e  
H *  C o p s e y ,' 24v7fl a c re s  $1250,  '*  .
H f t t t i e  B .  M a d d e n -  a n d  W .  P- 
M a d d e n  t o  M a d n e  P r o b a s c o , 20,80 
a c re s I n  S il v e r c r q e k  t p ., ‘ $5000 
R a t h  M i  H u  to la r  t o  j .  H .  L i t t l e ,  
51,6 a c re s  m  R o s s  t p . ,  $5100,- 
' J ,  H .  L i t t l e  a n d  - S a r a h , L l t t l e  to  
A d d i e  E .  G la s s , 40,6 a cre s i n  R o s s  
tp > r$ i. ' * - ' /
J . ’ H .  L i t t l e  a n d  - S a r a h , L i t t l e  to  
G .  W .  G la s s , 11 a c re s  in  .R o s s  t p . ,  
$1, 600.  " ’
' f E m e r y F :  D h v i s ,  e x e c u t o r , to  J o h n  
P i  D o d d  a n d  A .  G .  C a r p e n t e r , 14r
a c re s i n  B il v e r o r e o g - t p ,, $1850-
S a m u e l 'K o o g l e r  t o  M a r t i n  K l i n e ,  
52.67 a c re s  i n  B a t h  t p - ,  $8200.  ' - 
A m a n d a  M .  G r a y  “a n d  M a r y  F  
G r a y ,  to  A d r i a n  r C o lle g e , ‘A d r i a n ,-  
M i c h .,  a n d  t h e  K a n s a s  C i t y  D n iv e r -f , 
s l t y ,  ' 190 a c re s  i n  B e a v e r c r e e k  t p . ,  
$28, 760.  '
jAftob Block and Eva Block, of 
Louisviile, Ky., to the Colonial Dis-, 
tiilery Co,,ofHaw Jersey 7.2 acre $1.- 
‘ Colonial Distillery Co., to Hannah 
G. Stroup-and Elizabeth-T. Flynn,! 
12 acres, $i: / . .
W i l l i a m  A n d r e w s  A n d  M a g g ie  
A n d r e w  t o  C h a r i * #  M .  H a r r i s ,  100 
a u ra s  i n  H o s s  t p . ,  $7600,
_ \  i. ■ » ■
M a y  O .  J fiin e g a r  a n d  Jr. W ,  B i n e -  
g a r  t o  W .  T ,  S h a n k s , 10 a c re s  i n  
J e ffe r s o n  i p . ,  $1550.
v .
. . .  WANTED!
W« want agents in all psrto of the 
U. S, to sell our JamoiiD J)r, V/il= 
lisms PiilBr"Ssad uTyour name and 
addrsssand we will send you 12 
boxes to sell a t 25c psr box, when 
sold send us the $8 aud receive a  full 
set of cooking vessels consisting ot a 
2, 4 and 6 quftrt vessej. A limited 
jnumber of these vessels are given to 
introduce our pill*. Order quick. 
DR, WILLIAMS MEDIOXHE CO„ 
ROSEVILLE, OHIO,
Africans Never Sneeze.
It is a peculiar fact that Africans 
never-sneeze, neither do their descend­
ants, if they be pure-blooded, although 
domiciled In other parts of the world,
—The following “Nursery Stock1' 
consisting^! Apple, Plum,' B««ch, 
Cherry, In shades, Catalpa, Silver 
Maple, Elm, Linden, Pm Oak, Car­
olina Poplar, ©to- Also a choice lot 
of evergreens, in Norway Spruoe 
suitable for hedging. Th© above 
stock is  for sale a t a bargain as th<j, 
business must be closed out. Those 
wanting stock should call a t my 
residence on Miller street and leave 
orders, or on the “Nursery packing 
grounds- east, ’pf town In season. 
Como early and get choice.
Tecumseh Nurseries,
and Caps
Ho you Reed a hat or pap? 
We have what you want kv 
styles and quality.
Hats $1 'to |3.S0 Caps 25a 
to $1.00;,
Sullivan,
The Hatter, ■
2V South Limestone Street, 
Springfield, Ohio. “ .
- Danger pf an Explosion,
When wo see so many young men 
with their ha|r parted in the middle 
and hanging down their foreheads so- „ 
as toJ-ohscure every trace of intellect) 
and so many yoimg women with their 
hail’: ali fi’lzzly-frowsly and flopping 
around Aheir faces in 60 different -dl- 
^  ^  T , ■ rectlons, we Just want to have a’-Say.-—
G, W. Frantz, l a  Charge. Clinton (Ni c.) Democrat,
"W hat You Can Buy on Saturday/ 
for Cash or Trade. - \
, 1 e , A ’ , i r  * % * * i v ^  Y
. . Good Tomatoes 6c to 10c a Can. 1 , -
Good Corn 6o°tbT0ca Can.r ,* v' , ’
• BeSfcCbflee l2c to 80c per lb.- Best eating potatoes 25opk- 
All kinds of Seed Potatoes in stock. , AH kinds Of fruit, .Oranges, 
Lemons, Bananas, fresh every week. .The only p lace ’in.-town 
where you can get Bananas.' Bread fresh every day., Come and- 
• bring yourbiarketing ahd get the highest market price, •.
? \  W E  W ILL P A y  * ; V  f‘ J^ T
For Butter; 25c per ib,:. For Eggs; 18o pej; doz*
I,.
New Models and Fashions
IN SPRING FOOTWEAR
We are ready for you,with the beat lines of Shoes and Oxfords this country 
affords. Snappy lasts for Men, Women and Children, in Viii Kid, Patent Colt, 
Eusaia Calf and Golden Brown Kid. These goods are priced within the reach of 
all, and it will pay you to get in early for your Spring and Easter Footwear. ,, ,
Metf s Shoes and Oxfords all leathers,
$2,50 to $4<00
Men's Medium Priced Shoes, 
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25
. Men's Solid Work Shoes, 
$1.50 to $2.00
Ladies’ Dress * Shoes and Oxfords, 
J itest styles and.all leathers,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
Ladies’ Swell Medium Priced Shoes 
and Oxfords,
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 . 
Misses Low and High Shoes all leathers 
$1.50 to $2.50. *
Here is where you'll find the beat line of "LittleFolka shoes and oxfords in the city. 
” . Don't Forget—We Have the Goods!
■ . * • . ■ * 1 • :o-
HORNER BROS. & CO.
33 South Limestone Street. , Springfield, Ohio.
. . . . . . . . . .  II
'w .... ^
, - , • - •*»
The New York Clothing C o ,
which was recently located in Cedar- 
ville is now remodeling their store in 
Xenia, without interruption, t o  busi­
ness. Car fare refunded on purchases 
of $fo.oo or over
M. Marcus & Co, «t..X EH IA . O.
i
- r
r ' .
yc*- _ ^
\ 7:
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CEDARVIDDE, OHIO. 
iSb '
W* Bowen? V orjt Patronaob 
« ad promise careful and prompt 
attention to all business1 
Intrusted to us.
jqs» yuBiMimgr_____ __
Mid bankmoney o^rders*
The cheapest and. most con- 
rUBilonfc way to  send money by 
«WJ.
loans Made on Real Estate, 
Persona! or Collateral Security,
Bittfcing Hours; 8, A- M. to 8, P. M.
S. W. Smith, President,
G. 3V Smith, Cashier,
S c o f f  sr E m u ls io n  b  Cod liver Oil 
and Hypopho*phite* prepared ao that it i*
. ,*n . *  ai %*■ « «W . 1 ~ *• —ea*uy <nge«ea oy uiuc row*, —
Coiwequently the baby that is fed on 
S c o f f s  E m u ls io n  is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor*
ALL OBUQQISTS; 50c. AND f  I.OO.-
$2L
I t i l l l i W ’S ”  ^  Cedarville Herald.
J S t.o o  P e r  Y ea r.
R E M E D Y
JP Ieasaw  t  *, ,
H o w e r lU l t o  C n i » , r
o T c n r H o w s  > «  ..
KIDNEY and LIVES cure.
.blooUTnipU M, Kidney. Bladder an d l i t e r  Com- 
plalnO, Constipation. artdweaknewa peculiar to , 
wot&an. JoJsS^ljfbratt ware. Prepared by, 5V..
ICARieH n W U L  r  -- E d ito r .
f r i d I y , m a r c h  27,l m
LAW ABIDING.
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EXTRA MONEY 
OR A BUSINESS
Timber Lauda are a Srat-elaaa ; 
fuTegtment One dollar or more 
will buy an interest jn profit, 
making timber landa. Agents to •' 
sell on Our plan make -good J 
money. Write tor detail*.
| > The Sterling Lumber Co., ■; 
524 Citizens Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio.
If yon bare a  large or smalt < 
asm to lnrest ire can sboar you 
*; how timber lands frill give yon ; < 
handsome dividends,
i iH W AfHMWMHWWH*
S^C! /
nANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Ho. 8 H. Detroit St., HeniU, 6.
B^4 «V01X1 ..JRV I
Coffee, Tea, .............. .... ; 60
Bread And Butter........... ............  Sc
Fried Potatoes...! .........,..,.,.,............ Sc
Baked Beans..... .............. ..........‘ 6c
Pie, per quarter,........... ...............  6c
Hasa Sandwich......................   5e
BnWered Toast... .....        fic
Ch»e*#Bandii7lcli.„...........      Sc
t a k e ...... '...............................  Sc
Steak, Chops, Ham or Bacon....16c
Ham or Bacon with Fgg*...........20c
Hot Boast Beet, Weiner or Bgg ♦
Satidfricb .................................. 6c
Boap....... ......... ..... .....................       sc
Fresh Oyster Stew..... ..............   20c
Oysters, raw...-......   16c
iirrafi and Butter with Meat Orders
MEALS <* m
liOfawW
&$C
tUjUikes
CASTOR! A
■  ^~ yam tiiiiw.fai |dtA ftbijdr»n-
lli'XM Yw ImAlMp iMyt
HMsmih*
It is well to be law abiding. 
I t is also an easy matter to 
tell others to remain true to* 
the principles bf this govern­
ment and live strictly accord­
ing to the law. ,,, , /  '
The gang organ, that most 
thoughtful exponent of .all 
that igf so good, ahd pure, lays 
great'stress on officials being 
law* abiding. The organ is 
the mouthpiece of a set of 
men that were unharnessed 
last fall in the regular elec­
tion*^ The organ,- of which 
the editor himself is the crea­
ture, body and soul of the 
Ttidgway following.
" Knowing the Ridgway ’fol­
lowing has always been law 
abiding citizens and office 
holders it stands the organ in 
band to jadvocate the respect 
of the law a t present* Because 
i&e. organ joined the
the eiectiouj, is no reason why 
it should be consulted on m at 
ters of today. The gang edi* 
tor’s version of -the law has 
always been sort of One sided. 
Whenever i t  was necessary to 
construe a section of law to 
defend the, gang movements 
it could- be done. RTow a sec-; 
tion can be read the same way*
The Herald has refrained 
from taking phrfc in the con­
troversy as to. L,„ G. Bull 
holding two offices,g that of 
councilman and justice, of 
tiie peace. We have done so 
purely from a personal stand­
point. Evidently had Hr. Bull 
not been wanted by the peo­
ple he would not have been 
elected* s More than that if 
the people did not want him 
to continue in office he would 
be forced to vacate.
There is only one alterna­
tive under the circumstances, 
and that is for some one „to 
bring a suit of mandamus 
to declare Mr. Bull, out of 
one or the other, o*r both the 
places, This thing of quoting 
different men’s opinion does 
not amount to the paper it
isus.es fcu W rits 11/ uu, auOU
questions have never been 
settled by opinions. The 
courts are the last resource 
and if the gang editor is so 
eager for respect of the law, 
we suggest that he bring such 
a suit* Mr* Bull has been 
fair and stated in an open 
meeting of council that if his 
acts were illegal he wanted to 
know it, but that the courts 
would have to issue the de­
cree*
The courts h>ave decided 
that where a mdft is holding 
one office, whether by ap­
pointment or election, a t the 
same time he is chosen for 
another office he cannot qual­
ify for the latter, In this 
ea#e,,J. W* RoUock has not
yet qualified; as councilman 
for4ie-vvm.hoIding_an^Rp-L| 
pointive office at the time of 
his election. As councilman 
and member of . the library 
board are in different political 
subdivisions, as 'councilman 
and^ justice of the-'peace, 
there is no confiiction*
The gang organ’s, argument 
only proves that a sore .spot 
still exists and all this fuss is 
an echo of the election last 
fall when Judas, as candidate 
for mayor on the Ridgway 
ticket, met a terrible slaught­
er at the hands of the people.
The argument that Mr. 
Bull’s vote oh important 
matters in  council invalidates 
all acts of council, is false. No 
other member is held account­
able for Mr* Bull’s vote. The 
electric contract Can be signed 
by every member Of council, 
and should Mr* Bull be un­
seated from that body a ma­
jority of the members would 
still remain. \  .
The gang organ’s stand is 
identical With that of J. H. 
Andrew in the Board of Trade 
meeting a few . evenings ago. 
Tj^ & gang organ is against
sohal friends and some of 'his 
financial supporters are op­
posed to the better lighting of 
Cedaryille. The organ is giv­
ing the people the double 
cross. I t  is pretending to be 
for lights and a t the. same 
time under cover advocates 
against them." The history of 
the modern Judas proves 
every statement we have 
made.
As to law respect the Her­
ald asks J. H. Andrew; T. B. 
Andrew ahd their protege, 
Judas Wright, why they do 
not respect the law and re­
fund the several hundred dol­
lars, that they have drawn’ il­
legally out of the corporation 
treasury? Bring the question 
home to yourselves, why not 
reimburse the corporation ■ of 
the ill gotten gain?
When these men refund 
what has been taken wrong­
fully the corporation willliave 
sufficient funds for electric 
lights one year at least. Lets 
have a united support of the 
law and that which belongs 
to the corporation returned. 
At any event the public has 
nothing to fear from the gang 
followers other than they are 
a t heart opposed to the elec­
tric lights.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Ho. 12057. Common Pleas Court, 
flfeene County, Ohio. ,
Mary Helfcerbrati, Plaintiff, .
PSyerefct HeUetUrah, Defendant.
■Uveretfc Holier bran, defendant, 
herein, residence unknown, will 
take notice that on the 16th day of 
March, A, D, 1908, Mary Hcltcrbran 
filed in. the Common Pleas Court,of 
Greene county, Ohio, her petition 
for divorce against. him, on the 
grounds of wilful absence and gross 
neglect of duty, and that the same 
will he for hearing a t  the court 
Ho m o , in Ifttiia, Ohio, on April S7th 
wos* m., or as soon thereafter 
mi thA»m* can he heard, by which 
fim# defendant moat answer or 
demur to said petition, or judgment, 
may ho taken against, him.
4-17 d .- fSignaU) MaryHolterbran.
Reuben Stubbie*, Janitor,
Homer Btevepstm,
O l i v i a  V a u g h n ,  a c tr e s s ,
Faye Conner,
A l i c e  G r a y b u r a t , a  s is te r ,
HaselTonkinson.
Mra, Wilkies, who favors rummage 
sale, Bertha Strain.
f AmariRa Jones, Who has & beau,
~   .............. . Hattie "BubbtnpTT
Matilda Tryslet who sings alto,
Ora Hanna.
Miss Brackett, organist,
Myrtle Snyder, a  theatrical manager.
R e e s e  R o s s *
So joist, Mtss Salisbury,
A C T  1. T h e  C h a p e l ;  A ;  S u m m e r  
!>,- “ - Evening. <r "
ACT I I  The Opera house; Evening ~ twoijgeeks iater^
ACT II I  The Garden Of the Parson­
age Heat Morning.
‘ M r .  R a p e r  H o w d y  , w h o  h a s  b e e n  
r e s itt in g  i n  S p r i n g f i e l d ,  w i f i  m a k e  
h i s  h o m e  w i t h  M r ,  R ,  C .  W a t t , -
P r o f ,  P l u m b  a n d  M r .  F y f e  o f  th e  
G .  S . .  t T ,  s p e n t l a s t  S a t u r d a y  w i t h  
M r *  61 E .  B r a d f u t e *  1
■ Misses -Mary Marshall and Ruth 
Tarbox of Xenia are spending a few 
fiays with relatives here.- ~ J— -
.Miss Mary Bradfute, who has 
been out of school on account~of 
sickness, is reported much improved.
Mrs, Julia Condon left this week 
for Clarion; low*,1 where -She will 
be the guest of l\er sou, Rev.' W» A,' 
iCondon and wife for-seme time.
Dr. B. Q, C^lekbee and wife. Dr* 
M* X* Mr, ;, and Mrs.’
" TJie.'iiwo M. B ’t* were 
nailed to attend the suit Of Dr; 
J* O. Stewart against'the Reid 
estate. ’. , • - * . *
' —76 
sale*
shock# of gdod fodder for 
■ . ■'K. , - J . A. Burns,
Mr. J . I* Gates, operator a t ' the 
tower Will. be married . to Miss 
Myrtle Postle of Camp.Chase, April 
2g, the engagement having been an­
nounced this week. Mr,- Gates Jb 
furnishing the Di-M, Dean dwelling 
on Millet street*
1:
A new advertiser appears lm the 
Herald columns this week, that of 
B. and M. Hyman of Xenia. This 
firm just opened In the old Trader 
stand a  few weeks ago with a  new 
stock of ladies? and gent’s clothing 
and furnishings* The stock Con­
sists of styles ahd fashions and is 
worthy-of inspection by intending 
purchasers* Give them a call.
frpoTOieaBj
f f i lfOX'NAH.*’
hsetftiF fitSinsnelliier 
or.^ MflKfal 
VIC,
S ig n a tu re  
of-
Apafecl^ faefflf&rgonsi] 
Ron; Sah^K^cnrDtarrii' . 
Worms .tkifivu&ions TeverisiY- 
nesa and L o b s  o f  Sweep.
I n  
U s e  
F o r  O v e r  
T h i r t y  Y e a r s
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*‘Wo recommend it; there isn’t  
nay better**,
In mid-summer you have to trust, 
to a  large degree to your hutofcey.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind -to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and .they’re 
swe^t and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C E D A R V I L D E ,  0,
Sour Stomach
MIm ed Caaca;et8 utidfeelHke anevrxssn. I.h»Y« 
iMton »eu ffsrsrf rom dysn<i;[>al* » nd »yn t  stomuk 
tor the'lnit two .years, rji^ve been taklne tneal- 
oln* «nd other droei, but could find no relict oulj* 
tor » abort time, f-wlll roeomroend Oucuret* to friends u  tbo only thlng.tor Indigestion « 4 -
ChujU^ Fa.
J. H. HcMILLAN,
M anufacturer of ,
C E M E N T  G R A V E  V A U L T S !
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney -Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piersr EtCo7 E  to.—  — r— —
Telephone 7 . * Cedarville, Ohio.
Before
to $13.00 
Worth 
$10 to $20
One of the enjoyable things of the 
spring season wa# the Japanese tea 
given a t th« home of Mtsa Rula 
Barber. The rooms bad been dec­
orated In th» typical Japanese stylo 
and presented a very attractive ap­
pearance. That* were a  large num­
ber of pretty Japanese articles on 
exhibition that added’to the enjoy­
ment of the hundred ‘that were 
in attendance. Tea, was served in 
the diningroom, where the guests 
were seated on the floor In  Japanese 
fashion. Misses Verna Bird, Jarref; 
Tarbox, Edna €<«:ley ami Louise 
Barber; served, the guests. There 
were Japanese cups and saucefs on 
sale Arid the Badiee’ Aid (Society of 
the IT* P. Church realised a  neat 
sum.,'- . ■ 5;
CoMHabit
The old cold goes; « flew one 
quickly come*. It’* thd story 
of * week throat, week lungs, 
* tendency to consumption, 
Ayer** C h e rry  -Pectoral 
breaks up the taking-cold habit. 
It strengthen*, soothes, heels. 
Ask your doctor about it.
TK* beStldNIeaaSvstiutSaiM-- 
“ •die Ms #v*r ahcW years.”. . » »
iMi&MU.fSaTwweww*.Aije
WelUiteM'i .........jti . ............
w E F S I F S ®
» i*#N> ** Werefr l W* pMIUk turn fMMWNi# M«ti vne wiiMtsMri,,
Hutchison & GibUey Wish to take this place and space to 
thank thoir patrons lor thhir vory liberal purchases the past 
yehr* In spite of the bank scare their sales are the greatest 
in the'AO years of tholf business life. Wo Wish A lla Happy 
New Year. *
H U T G H I S O f l  &  S I D N E Y ' S ,
XENIA, ‘ 1 . ' • OHIO.
T O W N S L E Y  BRO S,.
*a
Cedarville, Ohio.
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build* 
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement work qf all kinds. Estimates cheer­
fully given* *
Avert “tne Yellow Peril”
. J Iu  your own hom e! Your reason tells you It is 
’impossible to wash anything pure White With cheap, 
crude yellow soaps* Besides turning white clothes yellow, 
they eat. your fabrics and hands with their naphtha and other 
injurious chemicals. The one safe, sure way is to boil them with
>X  Soap
ThU marvel soap frill even restore garments, made yfellow by bad 
#0ap4,'to their original nuapotled whiteness, Bolling With this 
pure, white* frliolesome Soap sterilizes ancTpurifiea fritliont rubbing,,
Maple City
fading Or shrinking them in the least, The M 
I# a preservative Soap, brightening paint arid 
woodwork, shining windows, dishes, tin 
and silverware, A large, substantial, 
white cake, $c. At all grocers,
M APLE CITY SOAP WORKS, 
MsflftteuOt, linMi*
quc. ;a„,____ _ . ^lu«r*nreod to cute or your tnpney .fcsck, •
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N .V . 599
WHUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
' l£j i t ' does, you should 
try' J)r. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pilis. iWhy nqt do so. 
They m il relievo /the 
pain in just a lew' m in-. 
utes. Ask your druggist 
There are 45,()0Q druggists 
in the- TT.- S. Ask ’any of 
, them. A. package ;bf 25 
doses costs 25 cents; One 
tablet' usually stops a  * 
keadaelie.' They , relieve 
,pain witliout leaving any’ 
disagreeable after-effects 
—isn’t  that (what you. 
.want? . /
"My son - Frank Snyder has -usqd 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain- PUls for a  Ions " 
time. H e ‘never had anything- to  
help YUm so much for headache, A 
year ago ho canrte home,-and 1 was 
down sick with such n,dreadful nerv­
ous licfitIBche. Ho gave mo <me of 
tho Antl-Falii Fills, and after while 
-I took another Ond was entirely re­
lieved. 1 * always keep them iu tho 
houso' now* and gave many afray to 
Others guttering with headache.”
MRS. ‘ L o u isa  LEWELLtN, * 
Rowell, ‘South - Dakota.
.. Your druggist tellt Dr. Mile*' Anti*: Pain PIUS, and Wo authorize him to return tho pries of first package (only)
If I t fail* to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
walterfHotel Building across 
the street from the old 
“Adams” stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Mefils 25c and 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O.
Rsbii*, is the only aura and rational feeatmisat to*^^4kw i>0 0«rNKo^tU&^Mtor Free Booklet and tonn,. 1817 KerlV Dtoslres Are.,
COLUMBUS OHIO
Finger Rings Not Tor Polios,
Tho Southport (Jingland) - police of 
all ranks hava htori forbidden to wear 
finger rings wh.fi* Ott duty.
•mr-ssrrtete sMrveedi l*tM, HWcM ankle, of
I SHreW t.>alt. A , w  — —■ .uTO, ,Iwtiss HeweVfirtvhueefM* ofhrtnWat ItlnatMkW*.
Vr.-itOO mxm!
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FARMS*e to . «**
OmwAanayoaIran* FOB 8ABK 
WjTougbout'Ohio. Writ*u» TO* 
DAV for «uir fleumptiy* lint;, 
•ta t*  *i*a of farm and locality 
dualrad—or if you -want u» to aeli 
your farm, write u*. W* can 
Mil it for you, Year* of. exper* 
tone*. Goad bank ze'eranccB,
S m ith  &  Clem ans,
c SmI R#UAi im4 Mm  AfMtit*
Al#o *g*nt» for tlm fftHion* Car* 
t«r«ar Automobile,
Solid Gold Glosses 
.. fitted with 
special lenses for $5
w o r t h ’ $ ! 5 . 0 O
lPi*ible’BMocal$ 
at im  worth $w
.  S .
. ' M*frg, Optician,
98 l-2.jE. Main St,, Springfield, O-
Ji A
- . /  ' School of 
Railroad and Commercial 
7 , // /Telegraphy!
■ Experienced train dis­
patcher in change.' The only 
school with railroad train 
Whe.|Everything new, New 
Ijpcation, New Name, New 
O utfit,.
bijm Oay a n d  M ight Classes. 
Terrnjtjteasonabl*; 
H aem  <T, 2d  Floor Jircad*  Bldg* 
( Springfield, Ohio. .
8*m* Hint* For th* Victim of CoropUl 
*iv* T*nd*neis».
M a n y  f i n d  t h e m s e l v e s  u n a b l e  t o ;  
s l e e p  u n t i l  t h e  w h o l e  h o u s e h o l d  i s  
a c c o u n t e d  f o r  a n d  t h e  f i a n c e  l o c k e d  
f o r  t h e  n i g h t ,  u n t i l  p e r t a i n  n e \ y s  i s  
r e c e i v e d ,  a n d  t h e  l i k e .
The same- tendency postpones; 
sleep till all affairs are straightened 
out in the mind as veil as in reality, 
A little reflection shows how indefi­
nite must he the postponement of 
sleep under such conditions. . j  
~I\(Tira1ningTsmore important fop: 
the victim of compulsive tendencies 
than the practice of trusting some­
thing to luck and to the morrow 
and reconciling himself to the fact 
that a t no time in this world will all 
things he finally adjusted to hia sat­
isfaction,
Mext comes the insistent desire 
to sleep in a, certain bed, with a cer­
tain degree of light or darkness, 
heat or cold* air or absence of air,; 
Tins is in line with the desire to 
eat Certain foods only at .a certain 
table and a t a certain time.
-rT h e  nnamvlnrfoses^Ms” ippefifef 
if dinner is half an hour rlate is un­
able to,sleep.again if once waked 
up. This individual must say to 
hunself: - . -
"Any one can stand what he 
likes. I t  takes a philosopher, to 
! stand what he does net like/* and 
try a f  being a philosopher instead 
of a sensitive plant.
Inability - to 'sleep while, .certain 
noises are continued must be simi­
larly combated. If  one goes from 
place to place" in search of the quiet 
spot for sleep, he may finally find 
quiet itself oppressive of, worse yet,' 
may he* kept'awake by hearing bis, 
own circulation, from which escape 
is,put of the question,
‘ 'He who finds himself persistently 
put. of joint with his surroundings 
will do well to, ponder the language 
p f  the Chinese philosopher r „ '
/T h e  legs, of the stork, are long; 
tlie legs ot the duck are short! You 
cannot make the legs' of the; stork 
short; neither can. you make tlie legs 
of the duck long. /Why worry ?”— 
Lippmcottfs Magazine.
, thin load or stomped on tin and ip ’
’ sorted in the mu:;el instead of the 
ordinary pellets. When covered 
with the pearl forming matter they 
become objects of. great veneration 
to the people, who pay a high price 
foj? them. ____________ '
H* Aimed High.
To the uninitiated observer somt 
of the gymnastics performed in a 
game pf football' are beyond expla­
nation. The story is told of a half­
back who complained to his family 
about the injustice or allowing foot* 
-ball-nlatcra to  v?csr- he-ad fnojy^Ufw. j  
~ '*Tshoifid think i t  was most nec­
essary/* sejd his mother, who had 
witnessed One game with many tre­
mors. "Look at the front teeth 
your poor Cousin Frederick lost!” .
"That may be/’ said her son stub­
bornly, "bet look a t me, laid up for 
two week'1' with a lame foot just 
from kicking a fellow’s nose gear!*1 
’—Youth’s Companion.
8om« Qu«*r Japan*** Cwntoms.
Babies are carried on the back. ;
Wooden shoes are worn. They 
are always left at the door.
People pass to the left instead of
4 f< ttc*turtfr*ntar tfca tterVa* WM<’' 
control tfci action *t th* liver *rtd bewW 
Pr. MU*»* M«rv« *nd Ulver PU1» cu- 
i;*nsUp«.non. 4 SO d*M* 25 .centa. _,
Yo~theYip'K!
They sleep on the floor.
. They eat with chop sticks. ■
Men anfi women wear dresses al­
most alike.
Even in winter their only'fire is 
a little charcoal in a small box.
Men sometimes wear hats, .Wom­
en never do.’ , •
Marriage is arranged by parents 
or friends;—Yotsuya Mission. ‘
,, A Good Reason.
“How, Johnson, -look sharp and 
come and repeat your lesson to  m e/’
" I can’t, sir.”
."You are, not going to tell the 
that you have forgotten,it already? 
’You-must have a  head like a sieve/'
PNo, sir, I—I  ain’t  exactly for­
gotten i t / ’
"Well, what do you mean by first 
telling me that you cannot say"' it  
and ■then that you have not, forgot­
ten It?- Both answers cannot be 
true* my good boy/’'
“Yes, sir; they are. I  never knew 
It.”  . '
Hheumatlo bains loUeved/bjr use n 
It MHOS,' ArUi-Pnln PHI* 25 «*fW*J2& «*t?
60 veAlifi*
CXFEBIENCX
Forced Pearls In China,
As long ago as the thirteenth cen­
tury a  Chinaman named Ye 'Jin 
Yang discoveredAa method of indur- 
ing the formation of pearls in the 
Chinese river mussels. ‘ The mus­
sels were gently - opened and; smalt 
pellets, j usually of "clay, inserted. 6 
The' mussels were then, placed an j 
about two .feet of running water, l - 
At the end pf two or three years, autos*feuding
says a writer^ in  the ’ Manchester . ’
Guardian; they were again opened, 
wlien i t  was often found that haere* „ 
oaj matter had been deposited pR|;- 
the pellets, forming pearfe, tniBhms 
of wltich are sold in  China, The *1
Trade IMarh*
_ OEsittits:;.;- 
C oFvriohtsA a
onrop
most curious pearly represent tha 
form of a  small seated image' of 
Buddha. T he  -figures are cast in
Over
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who have
v*
t r i e d
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Sweet Marie Toilet Soap
f o r
the face and hands, declare
t h e
a CENTS A CAKB
whole
P o lic e  F o r c e
could not persuade them to buy any other, it is what they
w e r e
looking fo r and under no consideration will any other brand be
by thorn.
I T  F A Y S  T O  T R A D E  IN  S P R IN G F IE L D ,
BOOPAlNrS TOGGERY SHOP 
- . ANNOUNCEMENT
The Insurance Conlpan^es, Appraisers haying estimated the loss 
and damage done my stock of merchandise by the recent disastrous 
fire at percentages ranging from 50 per cent to total loss, and having 
reported that N ot a Single Article in M y Store Escaped Severe 
Damage from pire^Smoke and W ater, I recognized that no portion 
of that stock was fit to be presented to my class of trade, and de­
manded that the InsuranceJ^mpaniesJakeJbhejentire^wrecfe^ff-my— 
handsy andHpay me the original cash value of the same, in moneys
This proposition, after some delay, I prevailed upon 
them to accept; I am throwing every article of m y 
. old stock, out of m y store* and Twill open the early s
part of next week with thje Greatest Bargain Sale 
of brajnd new merchandise, direct from N, Y, city
that was ever offered to the public, ' The tight money market, and- 
the large amount of cash. paid me by the Insurers enabled me to 
make such purchases of * T ;
Absolutely^ Latest Modes and Fashions
that I can now offer them at Sacrifices W hich a “Fire Sale” cannot 
bestow upon the public. ' /
It has pa id  you to  wait. Exact do te  to be announced shortly,:
•*>
K
Member Merchants' 
Association,
7 $  Limestone S t  , 
Springfield Ohio!
IS t O Y A L
th* P sm ,
cf th.South. # 
who5o iutenMit la 
itferaated da|iy by the wreaths of 
dark green o r  bronze foliage labeled 
"gala* leaves” a t tW  floors of the 
florists* $hope probably flp not know 
that the plant from which these 
leaves are picked is one of the most 
loyal and truly American |o be, 
found. In  fact, the gftlax root re­
fuses, to grow in any other soil than 
that of the United States, - *
’ Hot only is the galas American, 
but" f t is bom and bred southern, 
I t  will no more flourish outside of 
Dixie than in an alien soil. Few 
plants are restricted in growth to’ 
so narrow an area, In n'small sec­
tion o'f lagged country ‘in the Ap-; 
paTachiati mountain range, where 
the corners of Virginia, Horth Caro­
lina, Georgia and Tennessee run up 
together, the gal&x clusters grow in 
profusion. They are indigenous to 
this region, elevated many thou­
sands of feet above sea level, and, 
although,-, many attempts have been 
made to introduce the plants in 
other parts of the United States 
andin foreign lands as well, the ex­
periments Imre always proved fu­
tile. Heither will the galax thrive 
in the hothouse. Only the rare air 
and mountain loam of its native soil 
seem adapted to its growth.
Accordingly since the discovery 
of the value of galax leaves for dec­
orative purposes hundreds of tons 
of them have been sent to the 
northern markets from their native 
corner in the mountains, where dur­
ing certain seasons whole families 
devote themselves to-gathering And 
packing them for shipment. There 
are many point* in favor of the use 
of the galax in decorative schemes. 
A dark green during the summer 
month* and a rich bronze after be­
ing touched bv the frost, the leaves; 
retain their hues for Weeks after 
they are gathered/ Furthermore, 
they era very hardy, permitting 
rough, and ready packing, which 
renders their shipment inexpensive. 
They retain their freshness and col­
or for a long time without being
N in th
Nine years ago we started in 
business in our present location 
with small capital, lots of en­
ergy and a determination to sell 
good shoes at reasonable prices. 
W e  are now doing the largest 
shoe business ever done in Xenia*
Jfcbe
Our'success shows What can be done by keeping 
strictly* up-to-date and selling only the best mer­
chandise obtainable. We are strictly* one priced— 
a child can buy as cheaply in our store as the 
most experienced trader. " -.
‘ Spring is almost here and we have now in stock 
the most complete line of Shoes and Oxfords ever 
shown in Xenia. We have more shoes in stock 
than any two stores in this county.
Our prices Are very low when quality , is com 
sidered. We keep the best of everything in shoes.
kept in water.
PottMafAg
only natural that the galax should
o«ttttfn  thebe'qualities, i t  was
hava coma a t once into favor for the 
brightening of rooms and the flee- 
oratifm of tables, Carloads of the 
leaven are /hipped into the north 
not only for sate in  Hew York, Phil­
adelphia and oth^r centers, hut'also 
to l>o transferred to steamships and 
carried abroad.--Hew York Sufi.
FRAZER’S STORE
4  V f EL Main Street* Xenia, Ohio.
r A C T A D i A1 w l l  1 Jr%' 
*■ $g£ jfoisisii hhtl&rifi.
Hi XM YKs im Mqi tapf GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
IBawntqht
. t / i
For some time we have been investigating a New I5e* In Wire 
Fencing, After * most careful examination we have beea convinced 
that we have fotirnj the best field fence manufactured. “ Pittsburgh 
Perfect* * is wade of all galvanized steel wires. I t is the only fence 
welded by electricity. Every rod is guaranteed perfect. AH large 
wires, the stays being the same size as line wires* I t has no wraps to 
hold moisture and cause rust.
Uniform School Books May Bo 
Demanded by Legislature.
-L4X -,
i j j *I i 1
i> I  *'w.
I
E.-1
1 .  I,
If Yot* A re Looking for a Fence
T M  Wilt stand HARp  USAGE;
__ ...___  That «dn not ,SAG DOWJfc cr. CUP^OYER. Shl tfe«.top ; ------- —
That has Stays that WAX NOT SLIP;
That wlU CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
■ That M m  SLACK.'WIRES;
. That does not require an EXPERT TO ERECT;
That Is LOW IN PRICE—
Then, Read W hat We Guarantee
1, 'Tlie^stays are BMSCTRfCALLY ‘ WELDED to atreutfs, forming a perfect onion and
. - ho amalgamation with tlio strands not loti ml in iuy othof fonce, '
2, Ko waps to gofcloose, or hold moisture and cause rust, ‘ '
3,  No projections to tnjare atopi? or tear wool from slmop.
, 4. Stronger at tlio joints ihau any otLorlonco; -welded, together by Olectrioity,
5, Guaranteed that the ■wire is not injured at the joints. _ "
«, Guaranteed adjustable"to nnerett ground. 
f . Guaranteed that stays vrillnetseparate from1 strands.
3. Guaranteed all,right in ovory particular. »
9. Hada by the most modern process and on the latest implored machinery. ,
19. - Most of tho Ti'cak points in "other fences are on account of the acay the stays urefast^ 
ened. Our stays am amalgamated with tha strands by moans of electricity and the strength 
of the fenco increased a. hundred fold over the strength of a fence whore the stays are 
Wrapped, or clamped on the strands. 1 • f
If. by tlils'tiroe you aro interested'/come and see ihis fence and get in your order, 
If you are skeptical cotnttand be convinced. 1 ’ , ,
W e add our personal guarantee to everythin!; claimed for it and would be pleased 
tdrubmitprice*. . ,■ • . ;  . r
1 , Don't fail to see US befdre buying your fencings. Don’t 'put it  off until you' are
' ready to use it, but place your order in advance, as we cannot carry all,sizes in stock,
j Please send me a nice large fish for roasting. I  " 
Jknow that they are fresh, because they came direct 
from the lakes. I  gtee that you keep all kind of vege- o 
tables, and canned goods, and your prices suits the rich 
•r. WeepL |h e  tshoicest ou#. m w  
r meats are delicious. I  see that you intend^ 
stay in the business, and X wish you, success. Yes. I  
havefreshandsmoked meats. Fresh and Salt fish. 
Vegetables, and Canned Goods at my Meat Market 
Near Railroad.
Chas. f l . Spencer
Telephone 100 Cedarville, Ohio-
Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables.
t* t R tl ihsfauhy m U
| * decided tleirfmtnfr to tbs wellbslug < 
l fit th e  scJjcjoIs, Hutf'ib* expense
1 Greater matt would Jugse been tbriy'
! of htawiiird Ixqolt! pf
;® ca taaitet by '■
’ * * a
Wlflil? tb«  l*ct y*ar nearly #11 tho 
boarda of jSilucatirm of Ohio bay©
ARE BOOK CONCERNS INTERES1 ED ?  adopted books i xp*ct«d to contimre m
, BSiO for five ymrs. Now, to rtianjto 
’ tho. law and romprt p*mnta to buy #>n-
f.awmakcr* Arc Takltre Notlr* cf the ?***-_ ^  «  <f «  W*klit,■.............  -■ .......  ’ -  oo niK.uy _j!r«imat>i* ttw  hODK
It Pays to Trade ‘ In Springfield’
f t  y»
Adjournment Diacuaaed,
Coltimbus. O,-^-(Special.)—In soil? 
of tb# faqt that all tho testimony of 
rchocl experto was against state uni­
formity of textbooks. It Is a sate pre­
diction that the Meek Investigation 
committee will report in favor of such 
uniformity. The report will he^forth- 
Comlng in a few days.
The committee finished its public 
work on Monday, but even before that
company, JBemidta. updrr the uniform 
book plan, the oowpanle* do not ex­
change pew book* for old on payment 
of a rnnali bonus, as now is done in 
Ohio.
The keenest Interest is taken by 
the book agents in CoJhmbus. If they 
succeed in having one of the bills 
parsed, there wlli be a fortune for the 
company that can get the state con­
tract. That company ‘would, get the 
income that now goes to 84 com­
panies selllng hooksdo Ohio.,- 
* • .- * a
When Dr. Guy Potter Benton, pres!
tiro?, i t  Is said, Judge Milner, one o f ' 0f  MJ#ml university, was called 
the attorneys for the committee, had before the investigating committee to 
miade-up^hls.-miud-wbat- b.e w#nted-ih- ■tvEttfv'inrimliaif of -the policy u n p a id
‘ ■ £Jp * ’ ,
-
The Two Best
The Syracuse Chilled Sulky Plow  
The Gale Footlift Gang Plow
N O  B E T T E R  M A D E .
HMRHMHHHI
• G>
Corn Planters
Sure Drop
Sattley’s New Way
C. N. Stuckey & Sou,
TELEPHONE. CEDARVttLE, OHIO.
fester
YOUR APPETITE
f l  : • , ■
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meat# are not excelled by anythin*. The weak 
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater 
aliko enjoy them. '§
- G G WEIMER,
the. report.
As far as Senator Meek's‘charges of 
trafficking ! in school certificates and 
immorality yrera concerned, It i# con­
sidered that his case fall to the ground.
, If it was the object of the friends Of 
Senator Meek to foist an expensive 
system of state paternalism in the 
shape of uniformity upon the people, 
the Investigation may be fruitful, al­
though the legislature will see a  fight 
before It Is accomplished A large ma­
jority of those who testified before the 
investigating committee and before 
the house committee on cornmoh 
school# were against uniformity.
^  ' "\~r* * ■* '
A resolution Js now pending to ad- 
jomm the -legislature slne dio on April 
IS. In  presen'fing the resolution, Hep- 
yesentative Adler said, the date could 
be advanced, if-the legislature thought 
the people webe getting enough of the 
^doin’s” in the stateheuse—and there 
is  no doubt but fhat they are  and will: 
welcome an early adjournment, , 
There id every, indication that the 
members will get' away reasonably 
early, jyiornlng' sessions ,on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and, Thursday are now be­
ing held and the pending bills can he 
h u t out of the way In a hurry. . Every­
body will welcome adjournment.
. To get back to  the schools, the be­
lief is growing’tha t hook companies 
would like to see. the uniformity law 
.enacted. If’ that is, so, and it  became 
known in  state circles, the measure 
would die an. ‘ ignominious death. 
George Howard, who has represented 
hook companies hereabouts Blnce be­
fore the days of Adam, is prominent 
in botekloubjes, and the story Is ’that 
h e  has a  trunk, fu l le r  manuscripts to 
unload on an uususpeotjng state if the 
uniformity mer ure becomes a  law, 
There is no doubt but tha t Uniformity 
would give some of the big book com­
panies a  fine line of goad-paying busi­
ness in  Ohio. * ,
4~ - In itafes where uniformity ha* been 
u^topted and the books .are selected by 
& state board, the hook companies re- 
%elve leas money for their books,, but
■ they print inferior editions ter use 
In that state; The Kansas editions 
and the Ohio editions of schoolbooks 
differ materially, Some of the impor­
tant matter has been taken out of the 
Kansas editions, making them small­
er. They are printed orf poorer paper 
and ate bound with cheaper material,-
■ The books are not so good in quality, 
neither do they, wear so long'as in 
Ohio,
If Ohio could get the same quality 
In hooks at a  lower prlco by. adopting 
uniformity, there .might be some rea­
son In the.advocacy Of it, by legisla­
tors. Schoolbooks .are already selling 
lov?, There is tlie keenest kind of 
competition between the 84 compa­
nies .in. the schpolbook business, and 
they- have pu^. the prices extremely 
Tow in order to get business from the 
various boards of education. If- a 
state board compels them to cut low­
er- In price, they cut In qualify toq. 
Those, Ohio cities or counties or 
school districts which desire cheaper 
hooks can buy the Kansas, the Ken­
tucky or the Indiana editions under 
the present Ohio laws-,If they desire.
» 10 - JP‘
The present school laws protect the 
people both as to .price and quality, 
and do not direct that hooks shall he 
selected a t secret sessions, as. one of 
tho legislative hflla proposes. The 
school board buy# for lira heeds of the 
communities of which they have 
Charge, and they rely largely op the 
advice of competent teachers#v/he 
know the needs of the pupil?, jVhefl 
bOoks Are onde selected they are kept 
in ase for five years. This does away 
With frequent changes' and excessive 
cost to parents. Boards of education 
Are authorized to furnf.h books free to 
those children whose parents can not 
afford to buy them. When a pupil 
moves out of a school district, tlni 
board must buy his books K the par­
ents So demand and this taken care 
; of the one argument In favor of uni­
formity; viz., that where families 
move from obe town to Another, a 
pew s it of books not required.
Laws Could not l)ft better framed tdt 
give absolute homo rule In the 'selec-; 
tion of schoolbooks and to protect the ; 
parents ngaliist excessive cost and 
too frequent change in books.
After slate uniformity had been in 
use In California several years tho1 
superintendents of the state In a  cod* 
ventlofi adopted resolution# denounc­
ing the books’ selected by the state 
commission and demanding that they 
fee revised and made the equal o# 
hooka used in other ctatea, for the 
reason that the lnfmlor subject mat-
form- text LoOks for tho entire state; 
he made, perhaps unintentionally, one 
of the strongest arguments against 
uniformity, that baa- yet been 4 heard 
here. - =,
. He skid he had spent 12 years la 
educational work in Kansas, The leg­
islature there adopted a uniform text­
book law, creating a board to select 
the books. He was On the board, it 
was specified that the'board- must con­
tract, with the lowest bidder to/ fur­
nish the books for tho entire state,
,‘T thought that was absolutely 
Vicious,'* said he, "because there were’ 
some very Indifferent text-books nec­
essarily- adopted W  account- of the 
low price'. The standard companies 
Would not bid; they claimed they 
could not bid„ ’ We got a yery bad set 
of, text-books ip that state.”
judge Milner Asked' whether the 
■uniformity ulau woubVnot he all right 
If the boal i  was not compelled to- ac­
cept the- lowest bid, but could have 
perfect liberty in choosing. President 
Benton said It Wight be.
"Hut” he added, **I would’not think 
the California „law -would be a  good 
one, where the state prints its own 
text-hooks and which results In their 
haying a  very Inferior el Ass of books,1'
President Benton thus branded the 
“lowest bid” plan ,and the "state print­
ing” plan as vicious. The only other 
plan, that Under which a boar<l is free 
to- buy any books at any price, opens 
tbe way for graft And monopoly, .It 
was tried In Kentucky* add one book 
firm got-a mquopoty of the business,' 
and at the .present .session tho Ken­
tucky lcglfdatore ha# Jeen compelled- 
to amend it, ' , . -
Superintendent Dyer of the Cincin­
nati schools, Professor o.. T. -Cotson, 
Pr* W, O. Thompson of the Ohio State 
University, 'Superintendent . Yan Cleye ’ 
,©£ the Toledo school# and many' 
Other educators-^!duounoed uniformity 
While testifying bsfore tbe committee. 
Prominent sducatot* from all parts-- df 
Ohio have tefiftr pfl^wtur te the legte : 
late*#* ft*AMaaK of the
plan. * * * '
’Tlje hilt# in the legislature propose 
to sacrifice tho mental growth, of All 
Ohio school chililro* to Cheapness In 
text-books.
When the welfare of children is in­
volved, not only ate parente.lnterest- 
ed, but practically all other persons. 
Even? man and woman Of right in-, 
atinqt loves children and is anxious 
that thejy have advantages In, youth 
'.that-will bring the greatest success In 
later life. The American believes In 
the best pwsribte- education for his 
children. He- will pay what is neces­
sary fpr the best possible results,, 
rather than hare expense curtailed 
and thereby hav*hlsf children tho vic­
tims of Inferior education. Barents'. 
Want their children to haV© the right 
start in life, -
The arguments of superintendents 
abd teachers against uniform text­
books are remarkably strong. It 
books are uniform in the state, it 
means that a class of American-born 
children must use the same books as 
a class of foreign-born children re­
cently come from Europe. I t means 
that both classes of students mnst be 
taken Into consideration when the 
hooka are selected, and that the books 
must bd graded low enough to fit tho 
least able students, ana not high 
enough to fit the mdrrt able, *
It Is a long question, but It could 
not be put shorter and yet make men­
tion cf the Inadequate pay for the 
commissioners, the too short time to 
select, and the chance they would 
have by secret deals to throw the Im­
mense business to their friends, the 
result being interior education for tho 
school children of Ohio,
' Legislators who argue for uniform­
ity say that it will give cheaper 
schoolbooks. In some state# -Where it 
has been tried it has given slightly 
cheaper, but also Inferior 'books.
Ih some things cheapness does not 
pay; education- is one of them. The 
sdhoOlhotise at Colltawopd might have 
been made fireproof for $10,000 added 
to the first cost, Cheapness host 106 
lives of Innocents, some of them mere 
babes, *■ # #■
The Spicer biff repealing the Long- 
worth act, relating to the manner of 
voting on constitutional amendments, 
was reported favorably out of the ecu* 
ate committee on judiciary, the only 
amendment bring unimportant, as af­
fecting tho original blit. It was placed 
on the calendar for early considera­
tion,
There is n« doubt but that the sen­
ate will pass It, and if the Spicer bl(! 
becomes a law It will rftt be an easy 
plotter to amend the constitution.
.......,... .......... ....... -«■
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Do Your Buying in Springfield
The Merchants' Association pays your fare. B e  members are the leading firms of the highest 
reputation in their respective lines of business, and fire known as such throughout Central Ohio. „
On a purchase of $j5.00 worth of merchandise from any one or more of the following 
firms your fare for forty miles, coming and going, or a  total of eighty mlla#f.08© way,. 
will bo refunded to you, Ask for a rebate book in tbe first store yon enter of those 
named below, Insisting on having every purchase entered In this book. After completing your pur­
chases, present the book at the Merchants^ Association office, In the hanking rooms, pf The American 
Trust and Savings Company, American Trust Building, corner Main street and Fountain avenue, nt any 
time between 8 a. m,‘ and G p, m., and your fare will be refunded. .
If you live at a greater distar ?e than, forty miles frpra Springfield your* fare -will be refunded one 
•way, up t o  eighty miles, Should yon live farther than eighty miles from Springfield, your fare will be 
refunded ono way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving, the minimum of cost to the purchaser.
Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt at the store where 
Rebate Book; Is applied for, also a t the Association’s office v/hen applying tor the rebate,
' It is all very simple and easy. Try it. '
The Plan
Cfij per cent additional cash rebate in, addition to your fare.will be allowed on all purchases in excess of $15.
MEMBERS ./ THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arcade Jewelry, Stor$
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Cut Glass,' Silverware, Opti­
cal Parlors,
- t‘7-59 Arcane.
Arcade Music Store
(L.'GJ Gorguch Ifc.Cp.)
• Pianos, Organs, Talking Ma­
chines, Sheet Music,
'71 Arcade.. -,  .  , .  , .  ■s, •-.
Baldwin's ~ '
- Shoes,- - - 
23 13. Main St.
,i J i , ; i
Bancroft; -Hatter and Furrier
Men's, Boys’ apd Children's 
‘ Headwear, Women’s, Chll- 
' dren’s aud Men’s Furs.- >, 
i  E, Main s t.
Boggajr’fi Toggery Shop
■ J,adies* Cloaks, Shits, Waists,. 
^ Skirts, Neckwear, Furs and 
' Millinery.
7 S Limestone St.
‘V ;.. .st1 .. , . , r ..
C. C. Fried &. Son ,
Diamonds, Watches, Silver­
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods. 
6 E. Main S t
Folckemer’s .Pharmacy *.
. Drugs,~~‘ Patent Medicines, 
* Cigars, Soda ’ Water, Post 
Cards.-
V1 Cpv. High uqd Fountain Aye,
Joseph H. Goad .
Wall Paper, Llncrusta Wal- 
- top, Burial# Room Mouldings,, 
, Window Shades, 2G E.'High.
- BookwaUorHotelBldg.
Kaufman’s .
’■:l Men’s, Boys' and Children’s 
‘ Clothing and. Fumtehtogs, 
Hats, Trunlb.
15-17 s . Limestone 'St,
Kredel A Alexander
Clothing,for Men and Hoys, 
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes,
, Mqin St: near Limestone St.
McCulloch's Harness Store 
"  Harness, Blankets', Rohes, 
Trunks, Satchels and Leather 
’ Goods.
' 40'E. Mala S t-
M- D. Levy & Sons
Men’s, .Boys’- ahfl Children’s 
Clothing’and Furplshlngs.
-• - Cor, Main- St;-and Fountain 
Ave. , ■ V
Miller’s Music .Store • *
. Pianos, Player-Piapos, Dr- 
gans, Sheet Music.' •,, ' '
84 S. Limestone S t/ - * ■ -
Nlsley’s Arcade Shoe House
Boots, Shoes atad Rubbers, ■ 
52-51-56 In the Arcade,
Oldham’s
• ,19  S. Fountain Ave, » , 
Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Cor­
sets, Gloves, Ribbons and 
Yarns.'
Osoqr Young. . ~
Shoes and Oxford Ties.
7 E, Main S t
People’s Outfitting Co.
■ Furniture, Carpets anv. Stoves 
21-23 ,,S. Fountain AsVO,- -
Pierce & Company
Wall Paper, Windowr Shades, 
Pictures and Framing, Books,
. ’ School-Supplies. ___ 
l l  S; Fountain A.ve,
Rosensteel A Weber
Furniture, Carpete, Rugs, 
MattlngB, Linoleums, Stoves 
' and Ranges,- ,
25-27 w; Main St, - - .
ROutzahn fit Wright 
' Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
9 S, Fountain Ave.
Salzer’s 1
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Men’s Clothing, Ladies' Suits, 
Cloaks, Furs,
Cor, High and Center St A'
8. J. Lafferty & Sops 
~ . Stoves, Tin and , Enameled 
Ware, vQu^ensware, '.Lamps; ■ 
Spouting and Roofing. ; 
111-113 E. Main St. A
Sullivan’s Department Store., 
■Dry Goods, ■ Notions,. Lape 
- Cprtalns, Rugs, Men’s Goods 
' - and House Furnishings. - • 
Cor Main^und Limestone Sts,
Sullivan, The Hatter
* Hatsf Caps" and Gent's,
Furnishings/ Trunks. ' aha 
, Valises. , - - i
’ ' 21 S, Limestone St. ’ * ’*■ >The Edward Wren Co.
Dry Gooljs, "Cloaks’, Suits,
> Millinery, Shp6?, s Carpets, 
Furniture, HouSefurnishingS. 
High Street-East,
The Kinnane Bros. Co, '
Dry. Goods, S"lts, Dndergar- 
meuts, Carpets, ' Draoerfes,
' and House Furnishing Goud's;
, Main St. and Fountain'AVe.1
The Lion Hardware Co, \
Hardware, Doors and Sash,
. Mantels, and. Grates.
130-132 E. Main St. , /
The Bpringfleld Hardware Co. 
Builders’ . and Residence 
Hardware,* Mill and . Factory 
Supplies. r
30-38 E. Main St.
The Vogue , *
.Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits,- Waists. 
Furs and.Millinery.
33-35 E. High St., near L»m* 
stone St. ( '
The Whew 
Arcade
Men's, Boys’' rand Children s 
- Clothing, Hats. Furnibhlno*. 
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS „
W IL B V Jt M . F A U L K N E R , B U SIN E SS M A N A G ER
AMERICAN' TRUST BUILDING, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
*02
SPRING MILLINERY
■ ,1'- ■ i v ■, ■
O ut Hats ara ready for your inspection. 
Styles the Best * * Prices the lo w e s t
T. Lawrence Brown,
55 K. High street, SPRINGFIELD, ()■
Put Your 
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construe-" 
tion, opens to the settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country in Adame, 
Hettinger,/and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is.now reached 
by the new track, The soil is a  dark loam with clay subsoil) and produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, com and potatoes. The land Is well adapted to farming, good water Is found 
at A depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite Coal that out­
crops along the streams j and in most cases can be had for the digging,
, The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the'percentage of sunshiny 
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi<s 
clout to raise the crops. ’ Regular mail service has been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. Tho deeded land in this 
district sells for from $10 to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled in value tho Cost of the laud. - ;
la  Butte County, Sputh Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, #here filings and final 
proofs may bo m ade.‘All of these towns are on tho flew lino of tho " ”
# r . Chicago
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
* Railway
in Montana, thbhmy railroad traverses good farming land, It has been demonstrated that.big 
crops of grain may bo raiped. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellsholl fivers, the water is used for 
Irrigation, find phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, arc always certain. In the Judith 
■ Basin near Lowlstown, Montana, Is orfo of the most remarkable sections to be found on the now line. * 
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lauds produced this year art average of 35 bushels of liard 
Wheat to the acre, and tho price Was 91 cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1500, square miles 
and is sparsely settled. Some government land still remains open for settlement, A government land 
office is maintained at Lcwistovn. In Fergus Couqty, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
stock countries in tho world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure,
Tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St* Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting in tho settlement and development of the new lands now being opened.
„ Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will be forwarded free on request.
F .  A s M IL L E R  <
CHICAGO
- GEO. B. HAYNES 
Irimtgratlon Ag*nty
m  ADAM* ATNIET* CHtUAtt)
To Core a Cole
Laxative Bromo Quinine
_ ___________k ^  tO" lit* "$• ailfE*
J  LOCAL AND P£!$0NAL 2 i ** McMllU»>*
Millinery opening on April 3d 
and 4th a t  Miss K ite  Nlsbefc’s.
Mr, a .  W, Harper spent Monday 
m  Spring Valley, .
—Carpet*, mattings and linoleums 
at; McMillan,’*.
• v r i a f i a w s i  " S g r .  g .  A ,  ,1> f g C M l a n - - A n i L J i i » a - i l y | —  
of Dayton spent Sabbath with Mr*, 
Lucy McQlallan.
Miss LaBlont Baldwin of Marion, 
O., will assist Miss Kate Nlabat Uur. 
ing the millinery Season.
FOB SALE:—Plenty of short 
•elan wood. Apply to the D. S, Ervin 
Company.
Miss Laura Blhck of Xenia spent 
Sabhath with MI*s Louisa Smith.
—See brother Ruben m the rural 
Hayseed dress.
Master Fred Bull of Springfield 
^ s t te d i ,^ ahFe^rere"SafurdayJ am 
and sabbath.
Mr. C, M, Crouse was in Layton 
Monday on business,
—Be sure.and ,see Uncle.’ Jerrold 
In the “Clergyman's Courtship” . •
Miss Effle Barber visited relatives 
. in Springfield this week.
—Bookers, couches, folding bods, 
sideboards, a t McMillan’#. ■
The appearance of thp awnings 
is a certain sign of spring.
—Be sure and attend the Senior 
Class play of the C, H -S,
Mr. and Mrs'.-Bay Lawrence left 
Monday for their home in Cincinnati.
.Mr*. Anna Boyd “spent the week 
with friends in Springfield.
—Leave your order with G. F, 
Siegler and have yonr piano tuned 
by Mr. Puehringer of Cleveland.
. —Calland see the “Merry Widow” 
at. Miss Kate Nisbet's millinery 
on April Sd and 4th.
Miss Lena Gilbert of the O, S. & 
S< O. home spent Saturday and 
Sabbath a t home.
FOB S A L E 200 shocks of fodder 
atlO ceniaa shock already in the 
bundle#, , H, M. Murdock,
Mrs.' j .  M. Brotherton was the 
guest of her daughrer, Mrs. Long- 
street, ofLayton over Sabbath.
Mr. M. W, Sayre* and daughter* 
Gertrud* of Springfield .visited 
with Mr. Ira  Townsleyand wife,
—House cleaning time 1* here and 
the piano need* tuning. Notify 
G, F-Siegler and have i t  tuned by 
Mr, puehribger.
Lr, J. O. Stewart and wife and 
Mr, and Mr*. B. C. Dickey, who 
have been their guests, spent Wcd- 
aylnCIpoiniitti; 1
Kerr A Hastings Bros, report the 
beat trade in collars and harness 
this spring for years. The quality 
and the price te ll the talc.
—Special sale of gas lamps, stoves 
and fixtures owing to going 'out 
ofbuslneos. C, E, Martin, Green 
street, Xenia. -
of Xenia are visiting relative* here!
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Townsley 
arc entertaining a  son, which ar­
rived Sabbath.
. —Attend Mis* Kate Nisbet’s mil­
linery opening in  her parlors, F ri­
day and Saturday, April Id and 4th,
Miss Lucy McDonald, of Celina, 
O., has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J . W. Badabaugh,
Mr, Carlton McLean, who has 
been employed in a.sanitarium ip 
Columbus ha* returned home.
JdrH^W ,.H ^liiftim 8beea-Bpeud-
HYMANS
SPRING OPENING SALE
A n assembly of High Grade and Fashionable
Arthur Gaines, after having been 
located in Indianapolis, for several 
years, has returned home tor the 
present.
. Mm, A. Z. Smith and daughter, 
L'*«isa, spent Friday with Mrs. 
O. W> Marshall, of Xenia.
Mr. Dan Marshall has accepted a 
position With the People’s Light, 
Heat A Power Company of Sprlng- 
flfeld , and entered upon his duties 
Wednesday.
* J. » JH  • * 9
W hite’s , ' '
IS E. Mam S tree t SPR IN G FIELD , O.
\  ’ ' ' * *  2 6 t h  * ^  ' '•
, . f *. ■ F r i d a y ,  M & t f e h " S tT fb ,  \ ‘. s 
,, • M lM P O h  2 6 t h .
"We invite yonr inspection of our Spring and 
Summer Millinery, ■ : ’ ' • .
—Mr. Puehringer' of • Cleveland, 
who ha* tuned pianos here for a 
number of years Will be here about 
the first week of April.' Piace your 
order wfth G. F. Siegler. ■
The Xenia Home Coming commit­
tee to raise funds for the celebration 
this fall, has issued three .thousand: 
invitations for the "“Heart of Ala­
bama” a  local talent play that will 
be'pufc on soon, ■
Mr. B* D. Williamson shipped 
two ewesand two lambs last Satur­
day to Sputh Afrlca. The shipment 
will he oh the road eight weeks. The 
express charges will be $i?L Mr. 
Williamson has shipped about forty 
head to Africa in three' years '
A.-line from Mr. and Mrs. H. O'. 
Dean, who have been spending the 
winter a t  Bartow,, Florida,” says 
they leave there on Monday, March 
23d, w ill spend a  few days a t other 
point* In Florida, then go to Macon, 
G*„ and stop a little while, then on 
home.—Gasette. .
—Mies Olivia the star of the play, 
is worthy of a lt honor bestowed 
upon her ;
ing the past, week with her son, 
Mr. Harry Jiiff and family of 
London, '
Mts. Grant W>iobhans and «on of 
Xenia were guest* of Mr, Ira  Towns- 
ley and family over Sabbath,
Latest, reports ' from’ Mrs, F. T- 
Tarbox pt Xenia, who has been quite 
sick for some time, are that she is 
Somewhat improved. •
Latest styles and' design* of 
spring hats a t Miss Kate Nisbet’e 
millinery opening' on. Friday and 
Saturday, April ad and 4th.
—Have your piano tuned by an 
experienced man. See G, F, Siegler
■ Mr. 'and 'Mrs, Harley Stevenson 
and little daughter of New .Jasper 
were guests a t the MoGiveh home 
this week, '
—The Senior class of *08 present* 
to the public a first-olass^play, “The 
Clergyman’s Courtship," April $. 
Admission 15 cents, ’ "
Mr, F . L.-M'}Givou, who<ha8 been, 
visiting bis parents' for • the* p aar 
month/started for Balt Lake City, 
Wednesday, where'ha will resume 
his work.
Tile .Conference of the Columbus 
District Of 'the t»Ma Annual Con­
ference, will heJield in the A, M. E* 
church, Cedarviye, April 1st and 2d. 
commencing a t W a. in. •
—A sI am going out of business in 
Xebla.I will offer my entire stock 
of gas Stave*., lamp* and fixtures for 
sale a t  a  low price, 0 . E . Martin^ 
23 Green street, Xenia. -
Mr, Wm, Clay,/' who for nearly 
two year* ha* befen employed by 
J. H. Wolford 4n- fee biaoksimth 
shop, has given up hi* place, apd 
returned' to hi# former hem* In 
DO Graff, O. The family l#ft Wed­
nesday foy that place.
W earing Apparel at Special Prices.
Of far greater value than flowers and 
music is this offer of P R IC E  R E D U C ­
T IO N  which means an actual saving of 
as per cent on every garment. ,
A  Buying Opportunity'of Rare Occurrence.
ggBNgqaag"
Down They Gcv^vOld prices 
Again Prevail
Calicos, be.st make, all colors, 
per yd - - 07c
Lancaster Gingham (apron 
check) per yd . - .07 f-2c
Suesene Silk 
All Shades. Regular 
Price 47 i-2C, our price 
45c per yd.
Shirt Waists 
New Spring Styles
are In... ’ .. . - -
Lace Curtains
An entire new stock to select from 
- prices range from 50c to 4.00 pr.
. Window Shades
All width and many colors*£0 se­
lect from
O ur New ’ 
Carpet Department
Have you seen it? Of course 
you have not, for it has only 
been fitted up within the past 
ten days. I t  occupies just one- 
fourth of our big store room. 
Come in and see it, and Our 
handsome line of
Carpets, Mattings, 
Druggets, Rugs,
* We pay 25c per lb, for 
No, 1 butter,v
We pay 12c per doz. for 
Fresh Eggs,
Linoleums
W e  carry a number of 
patterns in E  and D  
grades right in stock, 
no waiting to send for 
them.
Wall Paper
xoq Rooms. Remnants 
of Our stock put up in 
room lots at greatly re­
duced prices* These 
_are bargains* - _ .
Clothing
Our stock is full up with the seasons choicest 
patterns at popular prices.
Mens Suits $10.00, $12*50 and $15*00 
Mens Dress Trousers $2*00 to $5*00
B i r d s ’ M a m m o t h  S t o r e .
uitLJiiliiiU jirtafttIfi i‘Ul \* '^ ’1
Our different departments are replete with the 
somest and best produced for this season's wear.: 
Every item new, fresh and up-to-date- in 
, particular.,
Our M en'Clothing Department
comprises all the new and popular shades and weaves" in whole suits or gepa- 
, rate trousers, all perfect fitting, cut and made in the latest fashions. -. ; "
Our Ladies' Department -
you will find, an assortment of Skirts, Petticoats, 'Jackets, unsurpassed for 
beauty, style and up-tordat^pess. Don’t fail to  Took through the vast -line 
of Ladies’ TJhdermuslins, Lingerie aiid Hosiery. We„are the sole agents for 
. the popular Kabo Corsets. . ' ’
T H E  P R IC E  T A G  IN  P L A IN  F I G U R E S  IS  
A T T A C H E D  T O  E V E R Y  G A R M E N T  
F R O M  W H IC H  T H E R E  I S  
N O  D E V IA T IO N . , '
O U R . D O U B LE, G U A R A N T E E  goes with4 every pur- j 
.'J—_ .chase and yonr money will be cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory.
Flyers for Three Days Only
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 26th, 27th and 28th*
Ladies' Hose, regular 15 and 2oc value, per pair 10c
no more than three pairs to a customer.
Men's Fancy Socks, regular 15 and 20c values - 10c
no more thanthree pairs to a,customer.
Men's Good 50c Overalls, with or without bib, - 39c
only one pair to a customer.
L. & M. Hyman
T R A D E R ’S  O LD  S T A N D ,
39 Fast Main St*, Xenia, Ohio.
Mr. G. R. Jooe wrb in ColumbuB 
Wednesday attending a meeting of 
the State Board of Agriculture of 
which he is a member.
—Gas stoves, lamps* burners, 
mantle* and fixtures a t  cost owing 
to my qnlt business sale. C. Iu. 
Martin* Xenia.
—AGENTS WANTED 1—16 x20, 
bmydtt portraits 40 cents, frames .10 
cents and up, sheet pictures one 
cent each. You can make 40 per 
cent profit or $38,00 per week •> Cat­
alogue and Samples free. FRANK 
W. WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 
W« Taylst street, Chicago, 111.
The Spring Valley board of educa­
tion has re-elected K. E. Randall 
superintendent* music teacher and 
clerk of the board for the coming 
year a t a  salary of $880 for the year. 
Miss Efile Conley was also re- 
employed to teach the intermediate 
department at $4«o per year.
Going to leave Xenia and v?lll sell 
out a t cost. See the great bargains 
in all gas stoves, fixtures, lamps, 
etc,, a t 13. E. Martin’s on Green 
street, Xenia.
ate* fain* almost fruuntijr-hr. Mu*# 
AetEfrate Pitta No bad
Now that the Xoiila and Dayton 
traction company is in the hands Of 
a  receiver let i t  be hoped that the 
Rapid Transit division will be taken 
np andlaid from Xenia to this place. 
I f  all reports are true anew time re* 
card goes into effect soon on the 
Pennsylvania that will not be as; 
convenient as the one at present.
< FOB BALE:—Rhode Island Bed 
'cockerels and pullets. They are 
beauties. Citizens ’phone. Cedar* 
Yille exchange. 3-8 tf,
F. P. MoCatley,
The Yellow Springs News last 
Week stated that Dr. S. D. Fees of 
that place,'had turned down an of­
fer of $200 weekly from one of the 
lecture bureaus. The Dr. Is fast 
completing his arrangements for the 
ehaqtauqna At the Neff Park tills 
summer. I t  promises to be one of 
the good tilings of the year.
Mr. W. Jl. Usitck, who for more 
than ayear has been conducting a 
gents furnishing store, lias sold out 
ills stock ami left Wednesday for 
Cleveland where he will be city 
salesman for a  Columbus neckwear 
firm. Messrs. John Btewatt and 
Phil Dixon purchased the stock and 
will conduct the business. Both of 
these young men/ ate well-known 
and have a large circle of friends,
IF  YOU HAVE
Pictures to Frame
TAKE THEM TO
b e s t ’ s  B o o k  S t o r e
.wxxiivx/a, KjftiiKj.
Moulding* for 
W ater. Color®,
Oil Paintings* 
Etchings* 
Photographs, 
Portraits,
Crayons,
All sorts of Colored
P ic tu r e s ,
Card and Cabinet, 
Pictures Grouped, 
Matted and pm into 
One Frame Making a 
Fine W all Ornament 
French Glass 
Best Work*
-er*
fin JWirnu* AMbi’aln Plftf wifrtw yiW
I
(J
„.,a„
**•**» fouf  *
1 V H
T h e name Poste, Troy and Wood- 
hull, a guarantee of
- c t v t c __ ; n i T i r r r v __
w* X X J U J U  Q U U  JfcJMl X  A *
sic
qua
Graves' 
Cloak House
N. E , Cor. Limestone and High Sts:, 
SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO.
Come itttd’fielecfc your Easter outfit now 
While our stock is complete and full* A 
World of pretty things to choose from In
Suits, Shirts, W aists, ' 
Jackets, M illinery, Etc.
Prices to suit the most economical as 
.well as the most fastidious'.
I t  costs no more to to get a  buggy 'up-to-date than 
one of old style, if you go th
We announce the opening of an exclusive, up-to-date 
Wall Paper Store.
JOS. H. GNAU
J  K  High Street, . . Springfield, Ohio.
The New Wall Paper and Decorative Shop.
* - < 1  ^ i "* « , , ♦ ,
The OPPORTUNITY is yours to obtain good,’ % ‘ t ' K t ' , 15 j'
practical ideas for home decorations as we handle 
everything in our line—Wall Paper, Lincrusta Walton 
Burlap, Room Moulding, Window Shades, etc., etc.,— 
from the cheapest to the very best obtainable and ask 
an opportunity to prove it. *
' We are members of the’ Merchant*' Association of 
Springfield and are authorized to issue Rebate Books.
-, * ’ •*  ^_ ■. f %-* r ' • *> V '
When
’ March . Winds 
Doth Blow
The mail with the comfortable 
overcoat don’t  mind it a  bit. 
Come in And look At our new 
stock of imported and domes­
tic woolen# for Spring over- 
ooaf* an i suit* and leave ydut 
order early And yon will hnte 
them when you want them 
meet.
KANYV '
The Tailor,
JECNIAiOSttttij
mimm* mem •am*
T H E A T R E  I D T E S .
The Fairbanks Theatre, Spring- 
field, will oiler on Monday, March! 
30th., St songstress whoso favor with 
the general public, has never been 
oxcetled and has been equalled in 
but few instances,—Alice Nielseu. 
Miss Nielsen is singing leading roles 
with the Sac Carlo Opera Company, 
which reCQlUiy filled an engage-
faf f t e j t a v » -tiruui^ yf acj-iLrmavAKw HUti
created a furor in that city, ‘The 
organization contains in addition 
to Miss Nielsen six other loading 
principals whose names are well 
known to all lovers of music. The 
organization is one of the foremost 
ones of its. kind before the public, 
After her triumphant tour of Amer­
ica in her operas “The Fortune 
Teller” and “The ^ fiipging Girl,” 
Miss Nielsen, it  will Jto recalled, 
went to Italy  where. Bnqstudied 
under a famouB.singing teaofier for 
three years. She later made her 
debut at Tar is where the most exact­
ing critics showered praise upon 
Tier voice!" She then relurne’cT to 
America and again captivated her 
host of friends by her achievement 
in grand and romantic opera. In: 
Chicago recently her appearance 
there secured for her one ovation; 
after the other and the leading 
critics conceded she had finally 
come into her own. The opera 
company with which she is appear? 
lug. is one of distinction and has a 
repertoire consisting Of the greatest 
of the operas, “Faust”, will be sung 
a t Springfield, with Miss Nielson as 
“Marguerite!” .
One of the foremost hits of the 
past two seasons-in the musical 
Comedy lino, “The Dlarymaids,” 
will be presented at the Fairbanks 
Theatre, on Tuesday, March 81st, 
This is a musical comedy which, 
after being the furor of London for 
two years, was brought to America 
and. produced in New York by 
Charles Froham, where it duplica­
ted the sensational faror bestowed 
upon ifcln London. The distinctive 
charm of the piece is in the fare 
quality of music which possesses a 
daintiness and prettiness exception­
al ip  most musical comedies. Like-, 
Wise the Apiece possesses a good 
dramatic story which' bristles with 
action and progresses as rapidly as 
does the plot of a  good well built 
play. vThs songs ranging from the 
tropical to,the sentimental are very 
.attractive and most of them are 
well known through their being 
sung andl Whistled through the 
country in advance of the appear 
ance of “The Dlarymaids” in  the 
various localities. The settings ate 
rich and elaborate and the entire 
company, which is a large one, has 
been » brilliantly costumed. The 
principals are All efficient and well 
known players and. are the ones 
which made this musical comedy 
one of the foremost attractions of i ts  
kind On (hostage this’ season. Al­
together the entertainment is one of 
the Highest type and is one which 
hat been much, heralded in the lead­
ing magazines ever since.it was 
first brought out in America, Large 
sized and well pleased audiences are 
assured.
Local theatre goers will, have the 
opportunity of seeing 'William Col­
lier, accounted the foremost come­
dian of the day, in his remarkably 
successfully latco comedy, “Caught 
in the B a in / 'a t  the Fairbanks The­
atre, Springfield. Thursday, April 
2nd. This play waB the biggest hit 
of the past season in New York, 
Mr. Collier is said to be screaming­
ly funny as the bashful young min­
ing engineer, the hero of the play. 
At the end of the first act there is 
one of the most realistic rainstorms 
ever attempted on the stage, Thera 
is no doubt about real water being 
used. It is from this scene-that the 
play gets Its name! -
•Jfb. HfikSTtmeeitSt1 pksr
**lt Pays to Trade in Springfield ”
IMPORTANT •  se
THS EDWANDY^£n^ €G, ;feegs io 3ntiGUi^ g4l^ v ^
BOGGAN STOCK OF WOMEN'S, 
MESSES' AND CHILDREN'S
THE UNDERWRITERS.
Owing to the present money stringency and the sale being a  strictly spot cash transaction, and 
the purchase entailing a heavy money outlay in which few merchants are just now in position to in- 
est, Ave were practicaHy.alone in-the field-as buyer8-and -£ecurcd~the~goods_at_viriualIy our own 
prices. Same is being invoiced and will be transferred to our store and placed on sale
Tuesday Morning, Mar. 31st
- ■ !. < ’ .  * , ^  ■ ,
- The attached statement below is an exact fac-slmile* of Mr- Boggan’s announcement of M arch
34th, detailing quantity, condition, quhlity,.etc, of the stock. In  accordance with Mr. Boggan’s 
statement whose veracity it is to be presumed, isunquestionable, the purchase does not exceed 33 
cents on the dollar. Considering that the goods are just what bis statement calls for, all new and
first-class in every particular, we look upon this as one of the most important purchases we have 
ever made, like important for the public as ourselves.
It being an lnvoilable rule of This House to sell as we buy, you can thus anticipate the Greatest 
yalues a t This Sale you have ever seen here or elsewhere. ..
d o r intention is to close out th is . Entire Stock in a few days, and the prices will be m ade with 
th a t end in view. See the papers for particulars. * -*
Member Merchants* Association, SPR IN G FIELD , O
• .■ . - .  , ' : v ,  ;
BOGGAN'S TOGGERY SHOP
The official report of the Ohio 
Department of Agriculture on the 
distribution of live stock for Greene 
county, March 1,1908,1* as follows;
NumbeFet townships reporting, 9, 
in whleh are the following number 
of stallions; thoroughbred 7; trot­
ting steck, 8$; French draft, 10; 
-English draft, 5; other pure breeds, 
7; unknown breeding 11. Per cent 
of the different breeds of cattle In 
winch the Short Home have 30 per 
cent, Hereford*, 1; Foiled Durham# 
»{Abefdeen-Ahgus, 11; Bed Foiled! 
2; Jersey, 7; Foiled Jer«ey,l; Grades 
3$; Natives, 18.
Fer cent of the different breed# of! 
swine: Berkshire#, 8; Poland China 
22; Chester White, 8; Duroc.Jersey, 
SO; Yorkshire, 1. r
Fergejifc of the differehibsesds -sf 
sheep: Merino 9; Grade Merino, *; 
Delaine Merino, 8; Grade Delaine 
Merino, 12; French Merino, 1; Cots- 
wold? 8; Grade Ootswold? 1; Oxford 
Down, i ;  Shropshire, 6; Grade 
Shropshire, ft; South Downs, l;  
Grade South Downs, 8; Dorset 
Horned, 1; Grade Dorset Horned. 1; 
Other pare breeds, 2; mixed bloods, 
82. ■ ■ . ,, '
March 26th, 9 o’clocR a. m.
AN OPPORTUNITY OF A L IFE T IM E
a
,000
of the latest and most exclusive Cloaks, Suits W aists, Costumes,
Lingerie Dresses, Petticoats and Millinery.
To be sold at prices that will mark, an epoch in the trade. For once you will find the best the American 
market affords offered at real sacrifice prices.. I t has paid you to wait. For further particulars see subse­
quent advertisements in all papers. . ;
PETER A. BOGGAN.
Ths Bxchangs’Bank expects toj 
put fnsafety deposit boxes in that 
large safe in  the bank room. The I 
steel ease containing the boxes ar-/ 
rived And was to be put in place | 
Wednesday when it  wae -found to 
be au eighth of an inch tee large. 
Being heavy metal there was no 
way to make the change and the 
case will be sehtback to the factory. 
A mistake had been made in meas­
uring the interior of the safe.
TOY OUR JOB ,H®mrtoi
Kev. O. <J. Jones of the Buon 
Christian church has been eharged 
with killing a  robin, as be glalm# 
for a sick boy. The trouble is the 
outcome of closing the gambling 
places in that burg, the minister be­
ing active Ih the crusade and has 
been delivering some strong ser­
mons of late. The minister does 
not deny killing the biro, On# of 
his enemies saw him when he shot 
the rnoln. Legal talent has been 
employed and the case will be 
strongly contested.
The warm epring-like weather 
which we have reoently been hav­
ing, has advanced the bud#in a  way 
to alarm the fruit growers. The 
maple bud* are beginning to swell 
and tiie lighter touch of green is be­
coming apparent on soma variety of 
trees. There being no frost in the 
ground to hold back the sap, the 
warm sunshine is causing all vege­
tation to wake up from its winter's 
sleep.' In all likelihood there will 
he many cold, stormy days yet and 
much damage to the fruit may re 
Suit,
PUGS
made from o ld  carpetv 
tVk chan ail kinds carpet 
Operators of the
Vacuum 
House Cleaner*
W »  C M irtM *  C tU U tiM , 
Halit BioHUm#  a»>u>A*'*
Si* vMiar m  ADtuootr co-
The Famous
=n
MILLINERY OPENING,
S jj— .! II 'l^ WWil.jllh - I     -■         '
Spring Display .
Elaborate display of Imported Pattern Hats, Stylish  
Suit Hats and Childrens Headgear, -
*• ■! . -P E>
Thursday, March 26th
Friday, flarch  27th
Saturday, March 28th.
We are exclusive igehts fof the celebrated h art fiats, don*i fail to $ee them. No cards.
Fountain Ave,, Springfield, Ohio.
GET OUfR PRICES ON G
